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Abstract15

Ecosystem-scale methane (CH4) exchange was observed in a poorly-drained16

black spruce forest over permafrost in interior Alaska during the snow-free17

seasons of 2011–2013, using the eddy covariance technique. The magnitude18

of average CH4 exchange differed depending on wind direction, reflecting spa-19

tial variation in soil moisture condition around the observation tower, due20

to elevation change within the small catchment. In the drier upper posi-21

tion, the seasonal variation in CH4 emission was explained by the variation22

in soil water content only. In the wetter bottom, however, in addition to23

soil temperature and soil water content, seasonal thaw depth of frozen soil24

was also an important variable explaining the seasonal variation in CH4 ex-25

change for this ecosystem. Total snow-free season (day of year 134–280) CH426

exchanges were 12.0± 1.0, 19.6± 3.0, and 36.6± 4.4mmolm−2 season−1 for27
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the drier upper position, moderately wet area, and wetter bottom of the28

catchment, respectively. Observed total season CH4 emission was nearly one29

order smaller than those reported in other northern wetlands, due proba-30

bly to the relatively low ground water level and low soil temperature. The31

interannual variation of total snow-free season CH4 emission in the wetter32

bottom of the catchment was influenced by the amount of rainfall and thaw33

depth. On the other hand, in the drier upper position the amount of rainfall34

did not strongly affect the total season CH4 emission. Different responses of35

CH4 exchange to seasonal change in environmental conditions, depending on36

the position of a small catchment, should be considered when estimating the37

spatial variation in CH4 exchange accurately in ecosystems over permafrost.38

Keywords: Boreal forest, CH4 flux, Path analysis, Spatial variability,39

Thaw depth40

1. Introduction41

Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas, contributing about 20%42

to the total direct radiative forcing from long-lived greenhouse gases since43

pre-industrial times (Forster et al., 2007). Clarifying the spatial and tempo-44

ral variations of CH4 exchange is thus of urgent importance for understanding45

variations in atmospheric CH4 concentration and its influence toward climate46

changes.47

Wetlands are identified as a major natural source of CH4 (Matthews and48

Fung, 1987; Bousquet et al., 2006; Schlesinger and Bernhardt, 2013). Many49

studies were conducted to clarify the characteristics of CH4 emission from50

wetlands (e.g., Sebacher et al., 1986; Moore and Knowles, 1989; Whalen and51
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Reeburgh, 1990; Morrissey and Livingston, 1992; Bartlett and Harriss, 1993;52

Harazono et al., 2006; Mastepanov et al., 2008; Olefeldt et al., 2013; Turet-53

sky et al., 2014). Efforts have been made to clarify ecosystem-scale CH454

emission from wetlands using the eddy covariance technique (e.g., Fan et al.,55

1992; Verma et al., 1992; Friborg et al., 1997; Hargreaves et al., 2001; Sachs56

et al., 2008; Zona et al., 2009; McDermitt et al., 2011; Pypker et al., 2013; Eu-57

skirchen et al., 2014), and to develop CH4 exchange components in ecosystem58

models (e.g., Zhuang et al., 2004; Riley et al., 2011; Ringeval et al., 2011; Ito59

and Inatomi, 2012). Despite these efforts, a recent review by Kirschke et al.60

(2013) has suggested that CH4 emissions from natural wetlands estimated61

using ecosystem models were overestimated compared to results from inver-62

sion models. A recent wetland model inter-comparison (Melton et al., 2013)63

also showed large variations in CH4 emissions between ecosystem models,64

suggesting the need for improving the parameters and structures of ecosys-65

tem models. Discrepancy between estimates clearly suggests the need for66

more efforts to clarify the spatial and temporal variation in ecosystem-scale67

CH4 exchange for various wetland types, and for model validations based on68

ecosystem-scale CH4 exchange data.69

In a boreal forest region, especially with lowlands and north-facing slopes,70

permafrost is a characteristic soil condition. Ice-rich permafrost impedes71

infiltration, and soils tend to be wet or saturated (Hinzman et al., 2006).72

Thus, quite a large portion of boreal forest can be classified as wetland forest.73

For example, in boreal Alaska, roughly 40–60% of the landscape is poorly74

drained due to the presence of permafrost and characterized by shallow water75

table conditions (Harden et al., 2003; Myers-Smith et al., 2007). A number76
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of studies (e.g., Crill et al., 1988; Whalen and Reeburgh, 1988; Moore et al.,77

1990; Bartlett et al., 1992; Bubier et al., 1993; Dise, 1993; Moosavi et al.,78

1996; Bellisario et al., 1999; Wickland et al., 2006; Turetsky et al., 2008;79

Ullah et al., 2009; Matson et al., 2009) have conducted chamber observations80

of CH4 exchange in the boreal region in Alaska and Canada, and the seasonal81

variations in CH4 exchange and its dependence on environmental variables82

such as soil temperature, soil moisture, and ground water table depth were83

examined. These studies indicated that different environmental variables84

appeared to affect CH4 exchange at different temporal and spatial scales,85

and general and quantitative relationships between environmental variables86

and CH4 exchange have not yet been found (Olefeldt et al., 2013).87

One of the difficulties in studying CH4 exchange is its heterogeneous88

source/sink distributions with respect to both space and time, making it dif-89

ficult to cover using chamber observations (Turetsky et al., 2014). Although90

the chamber technique is useful for examining the influence of environmental91

conditions on CH4 exchange at the local scale, heterogeneous source/sink92

distributions have hindered the accurate quantification of CH4 exchange at93

the ecosystem scale. Poorly-drained boreal forests typically show a large94

spatial variability in soil moisture from the meter scale of tussock-hollow95

microtopography to the few hundred-meter scale, due to elevation changes96

within small catchments. Eddy covariance observation can provide such97

ecosystem-scale CH4 exchange data, covering a spatial area on a tens- to98

hundreds-square-kilometer order (Baldocchi et al., 2001). The method is99

thus useful for quantifications of CH4 exchange and validations of ecosystem100

models, especially in a boreal region. In addition, eddy covariance observa-101
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tion can obtain almost continuous data without disturbing the measurement102

environment, which may provide detailed insight into a temporal variation in103

CH4 exchange. This insight will help to obtain more general and quantita-104

tive relationship between environmental variables and CH4 exchange. Eddy105

covariance observations of CH4 exchange in poorly-drained boreal forests,106

however, has been seldom reported in the literature.107

We applied the eddy covariance technique here to observe ecosystem-scale108

CH4 exchange in a poorly-drained black spruce forest over permafrost in inte-109

rior Alaska for three snow-free seasons. Black spruce is the dominant species110

in the Interior, and tends to grow in poorly-drained lowland over permafrost.111

Our objectives here are 1) to clarify the variations in ecosystem-scale CH4 ex-112

change from diurnal to interannual time scale, 2) to identify the influence of113

environmental conditions on ecosystem-scale CH4 exchange, and 3) to quan-114

tify the total CH4 exchange during snow-free period in this poorly-drained115

black spruce forest using eddy covariance flux data. To our knowledge, very116

few studies have reported on an interannual variation of ecosystem-scale CH4117

exchange in boreal and arctic region. This study presents new information118

regarding how ecosystem-scale CH4 exchange during snow-free period re-119

sponds to seasonal and interannual variations in environmental conditions in120

a boreal forest using observations of three snow-free seasons.121

2. Observations and Data Analyses122

2.1. Study Site123

Data were obtained in a poorly-drained black spruce (Picea mariana)124

forest (64◦52′N, 147◦51′W, 159m a.s.l.), standing on ice-rich permafrost, in125
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Fairbanks, Alaska, USA (Ueyama et al., 2006, 2009, 2014; Iwata et al., 2010).126

Mean tree age is approximately 90 years (Ueyama et al., 2015), and tree127

height typically ranges from 1 to 5m, though there are sparsely distributed128

taller trees of more than 6m. Tree density is 4500 trees ha−1; however, due129

to the narrow canopy architecture of black spruce, the forest canopy is rel-130

atively open. The forest floor has a pronounced tussock-hollow microtopog-131

raphy, and standing water is seen in the hollows when ground water level is132

high. The understory is dominated by low evergreen shrubs (Ledum groen-133

landicum, Vaccinium vitis-idaea), deciduous shrubs (Vaccinium uliginosum,134

Rubus chamaemorus, Betula glandulosa), and sedges (Carex species). The135

ground is almost completely covered with mosses (Sphagnum and feather136

mosses). Leaf area index (LAI) of black spruce and understory vegetation,137

measured with a plant canopy analyzer (LAI-2000, Li-Cor, USA), varied138

from 0.2m2m−2 during snow season to 1.9m2 m−2 during mid-summer. Soil139

is silt-loam overlain by an organic layer of 25–45 cm (Heijmans et al., 2004),140

and is poorly drained due to the presence of ice-rich permafrost. The pH141

of ground water above the frozen soil layer was 5–6. Active layer depth was142

40–50 cm (Iwata et al., 2012).143

The observation tower was located near the bottom of a gentle northwest-facing144

slope (of approximately one degree; Fig. 1) within a small catchment. North-145

ward is the bottom of the small catchment, which is flat and extends approxi-146

mately 200m from the tower. The terrain gains elevation again to the further147

north, at approximately one degree. Snowmelt and rain water flows within148

the surface soil, following topography and converging to the west of the tower,149

and then flowing into a lake located 270m west of the tower. As a result,150
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the western portion tends to be wetter than others. Sphagnum moss is the151

typical surface cover there. Ground water level was generally below ground,152

except for a short period just after snowmelt. To the south, on the other153

hand, ground water was not observed due to higher elevation. The ground154

in that area is typically covered with feather moss and lichen.155

Mean monthly air temperature in Fairbanks between 1971 and 2000 ranged156

from -23.2 ◦C in January to 16.9 ◦C in July, and the mean annual precipita-157

tion was 263mmyr−1 (Shulski and Wendler, 2007). The observation site was158

typically free of snow from late April through early October.159

2.2. Observation160

CH4 flux was observed using the closed-path eddy covariance technique161

during three snow-free seasons (early May through early October), in 2011–162

2013. An ultrasonic anemo-thermometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific, USA)163

was attached to a 10-m aluminum tower (UT930, Campbell Scientific, USA)164

at a height of 6m above ground. Sample air was drawn from the same height165

as the anemo-thermometer, and fed to a closed-path CH4 analyzer (RMT-200166

Fast Methane Analyzer or Greenhouse Gas Analyzer, Los Gatos Research167

Inc., USA) placed in a box on the forest floor. The air inlet was placed at168

a distance of 0.4m from the measurement path of the anemo-thermometer,169

and polyethylene tubing with 9.5mm inner diameter was used for sampling.170

An external pump was placed at the end of the flow line to draw sample171

air. Two buffer tanks with 1.3× 10−3m3 volume were inserted between the172

CH4 analyzer and the external pump to reduce pressure fluctuation in the173

sample air. Fluctuation in water vapor concentration for the sampled air was174

suppressed using a Nafion dryer (PD-200T-48, Perma Pure, Inc., USA). All175
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data were recorded at 10Hz using a datalogger (CR3000, Campbell Scientific,176

USA). During the observation period of three years, the observation system177

was gradually modified, aiming to improve the flux accuracy. The detailed178

observation system and its modifications are shown in Table 1. Sampling179

air flow rate was increased by changing the external pump and modifying180

the flow line. The resultant refreshing time of measurement cell and the181

Reynolds number of air flow in the sampling tube was, respectively, 2.4 s and182

1490 for 2011, 1.9 s and 1940 for 2012, and 0.8 s and 4620 for 2013.183

Relevant micrometeorological observations were also conducted at the184

tower, including air temperature and relative humidity (HMP45AC or HMP155,185

Väisälä, Finland) at 2m, solar radiation (CMP3 or CNR4, Kipp & Zonen,186

The Netherlands) at 6m, and atmospheric pressure (PTB101B, Väisälä, Fin-187

land) at 1m. Within 20-meter distance from the tower, rainfall (TR-525M-R3,188

Texas Electronics, USA) at 1m, volumetric soil water content (CS616, Camp-189

bell Scientific, USA) for mean values at 0–0.1, 0.1–0.2, and 0.2–0.3m depth,190

soil temperature (thermocouple) at 0.1 and 0.2m depths at one location,191

ground water level (CS445 and CS450, Campbell Scientific, USA) at two192

locations were all measured. All data were scanned every ten seconds, with193

half-hourly mean values stored in dataloggers (CR10X and CR23X, Camp-194

bell Scientific, USA). Thaw depth was measured manually by inserting a195

metal rod into the soil approximately once a week. This measurement was196

conducted with five measurements at each of ten plots.197
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2.3. Data Processing198

2.3.1. Flux Calculation and Corrections199

Covariances of vertical wind velocity (m s−1), w, and CH4 density (µmolm−3),200

m, were calculated for half-hourly intervals from the raw 10Hz data. Prior201

to covariance calculation, removal of spike noises (Vickers and Mahrt, 1997),202

coordinate rotation of wind velocities (double rotation), and synchronization203

of CH4 density data to wind velocity (Moncrieff et al., 1997) were performed.204

The median delay time derived from a certain time period (typically, one205

month) was applied for the synchronization of the whole period. Depen-206

dence of delay time on relative humidity (Ibrom et al., 2007) was not ob-207

served. In addition, a low-pass filter with two-sec running mean was applied208

to CH4 density data, to suppress high-frequency instrumental noise, which209

facilitated the determination of transfer functions described below.210

The high-frequency loss of CH4 flux was corrected with an empirical trans-211

fer function approach. Transfer functions were determined against cospec-212

tra of w and Tsv. Figure 2 indicates the cospectral ratios of CH4 flux to213

sensible heat flux. Although the scatter was large, median values follow a214

smooth decline with increasing frequency. The transfer function was deter-215

mined by fitting an equation, y = 1/(1+ axb) where a and b are parameters,216

to median values. Parameters were changed every time the eddy covari-217

ance system was modified. These transfer functions were combined with an218

empirical cospectral model, which depends on wind speed and atmospheric219

stability, to estimate the magnitude of high-frequency loss. More details can220

be found in Iwata et al. (2014). The cut-off frequency of transfer function221

was 0.22, 0.22, and 0.08Hz for May/2011–June/17/2012, June/17/2012–222
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September/2012, and 2013, respectively. The mean correction coefficients223

and its standard deviations for each period above were 1.5±0.3, 1.3±0.2, and224

1.9±0.6, respectively. Unfortunately, the faster flow rate in 2013 decreased225

the signal-to-noise ratio, probably resulted in the lower cut-off frequency and226

the larger correction coefficients.227

CH4 exchange was evaluated as the sum of turbulent flux and storage228

within the atmospheric column below observation height. Storage was esti-229

mated from changes of CH4 density over a half-hourly period at the height230

of the eddy covariance observation.231

2.3.2. Data Selection Criteria and Gap-Filling232

Data used in the analysis were selected from visual inspection of raw233

10-Hz data, data quality criteria, footprint analysis, and u∗ thresholding.234

First, all 10-Hz data were checked visually for malfunction of instruments.235

Next, spikes in the raw data were removed using a method of Vickers and236

Mahrt (1997). Data with abundant spikes, large discontinuities, and strong237

non-stationarity were discarded (Vickers and Mahrt, 1997; Mahrt, 1998).238

The fetch contributing 80% of observed flux was calculated using a footprint239

model by Kormann and Meixner (2001), and data were selected so that240

the 80% fetch did not overlap the non-black spruce area. Then, data with241

u∗ < 0.10m s−1 were rejected, for insufficient turbulence conditions (e.g.,242

Rinne et al., 2007; Zona et al., 2009; Long et al., 2010). A sensitivity test for243

threshold value showed that total CH4 exchange over the observation period,244

calculated from gap-filled data (described below), was clearly underestimated245

when data with u∗ < 0.10m s−1 were included in the analysis, and that even246

increasing the threshold value above 0.10m s−1 did not change the total CH4247
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exchange.248

To obtain daily and seasonal total CH4 exchange, data gaps were filled249

using the multiple imputation technique (Rubin, 1987; Hui et al., 2004; En-250

ders, 2010). This technique generates several data sets by filling gaps with a251

different estimation for each data set, based on multiple regression and un-252

certainty of the regression. Twenty data sets were generated and combined253

to obtain daily total CH4 exchange and its uncertainty due to gap-filling254

(Enders, 2010). As independent variables, solar radiation, thaw depth, soil255

temperature at 0.2m depth, and volumetric soil water content between 0.1256

and 0.2m below ground were used. Thaw depth data was linearly interpo-257

lated, and a constant value was assigned for a day. Gap-filling was applied258

to data using a one-month moving window to fill the gaps from a local rela-259

tionship between CH4 exchange and environmental variables. The multiple260

imputation was performed with an Amelia II package (Honaker et al., 2013)261

in the R statistical software. Comparisons of artificially-removed half-hourly262

data and imputed half-hourly data for certain one-month intervals suggested263

that the imputed data can, at least, reconstruct the average CH4 exchange264

over one-month time scale, but individual imputed half-hourly data might265

have large uncertainty. This was, in part, because clear relationships between266

CH4 exchange and environmental variables were not found using half-hourly267

data due to large uncertainties of observed flux for its small flux magnitude268

(Appendix A). Thus, we focused on averaged CH4 exchange over half months269

to examine its temporal variations and the influence of environmental con-270

ditions on the exchange.271

We observed infrequent spike-like CH4 emission, which met the data selec-272
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tion criteria above. These spike-like CH4 emission data were excluded when273

constructing the relationship between CH4 exchange and environmental vari-274

ables in the gap-filling procedure, but were retained in calculating the final275

total CH4 exchange as spike-like CH4 emission is possible when ebullition oc-276

curs. Data were identified as the spike-like CH4 emissions when half-hourly277

CH4 exchange exceeded three times the typical uncertainty due to random278

error from the local median value of CH4 exchange within a two-week moving279

window.280

2.4. Analysis281

We first examined the spatial variability of CH4 exchange by analyzing282

its relationship with wind direction and footprint area. This revealed that283

the magnitude of CH4 exchange was different across the direction sectors,284

and we thereafter separated CH4 exchange data into groups according to285

wind direction. However, we also used identical environmental variables in286

analyzing each group of data, as information regarding spatial variations in287

environmental variables between areas was not available. We assumed that288

seasonal variation in environmental variables such as soil temperature and289

moisture are correlated between areas, and thus variables obtained at a single290

place are adequate for explaining seasonal variation in CH4 exchange in all291

areas.292

We applied path analysis (Schemske and Horvitz, 1988; Bassow and Baz-293

zaz, 1998) to CH4 exchange data, in order to examine the relative importance294

of environmental variables controlling CH4 exchange. Path analysis is an ex-295

tension of multiple regression and is useful when independent variables have296

a causal or correlated relationship. In path analysis, a hypothesized model297
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(i.e., causal connections between variables) is constructed, and path coeffi-298

cients are calculated by fitting the model to data. A path coefficient is a299

standardized partial regression coefficient, and represents the magnitude of300

the direct effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable, with301

all other independent variables held constant (Schemske and Horvitz, 1988).302

In this study, the model was constructed to evaluate relative importance303

of soil temperature, soil water content, and seasonal thaw depth on CH4304

exchange. Rather than finding the best model by including other environ-305

mental variables, we intended to identify the change in importance of these306

fundamental variables under different conditions. The adequacy of the model307

was determined using a goodness-of-fit index. When the goodness-of-fit in-308

dex was greater than 0.8, the model was considered adequate. Path analysis309

was performed with a sem package (Fox, 2006) in the R statistical software.310

3. Results311

3.1. Environmental Conditions312

Among environmental variables, rainfall and soil water conditions var-313

ied distinctly across the three seasons. The 2011 season, defined as day of314

year (DOY) 120–270, had total rainfall of 195.1mm (Table 2), which was315

17% larger than the 1971–2000 mean (Shulski and Wendler, 2007), with rain316

events occurring more frequently compared to other years. As a result, vol-317

umetric soil water content was higher than other years, and ground water318

level did not decline below 0.35m during mid-summer (Fig. 3). Contrarily,319

the 2013 season had less rainfall, at 146.1mm–13% less than the 1971–2000320

mean. Rainfall was especially low in the early half of the season: no rainfall321
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was observed during DOY 200–231. As a result, mean volumetric soil water322

content at 0.1–0.2m depth during DOY 200–231 was 0.54, while in the other323

years, this value was close to 0.90. Subsequently, volumetric soil water con-324

tent in 2013 increased due to increased rainfall. The 2012 season had total325

rainfall comparable to 2011, though there was a long period with little rain-326

fall during DOY 207–236. Volumetric soil water content and ground water327

level for 2012 declined during this period.328

As for temperature, spring 2013 was unusually cold, and snow melt was329

delayed by about a month compared to typical years. As a result, soil thaw330

also started later, compared to the other two years (Fig. 3). After snow melt,331

air temperature rose rapidly, reaching 25.5 oC on DOY 177, and resulting in332

a larger range for air temperature in 2013 (Table 2). Soil temperature in333

summer of 2013 was also higher than the other two years.334

Maximum thaw depth was largest in 2011 (Table 2). Higher soil water335

content enhanced thermal conductivity in the soil (Brown, 1963) in 2011,336

resulting in the largest thaw depth at the end of the season (0.40m). In337

2013, contrarily, maximum thaw depth was the lowest (0.33m). This is due338

to drier soil and delayed soil thawing.339

3.2. Spatial Variability of Methane Exchange340

Spatial variability in CH4 exchange reflected the expected spatial varia-341

tion of soil water conditions due to topography around the observation tower342

(Fig. 4 and Table 3). CH4 emissions tended to be higher in the 240–300 di-343

rection (Table 3), where soil was considered to be wetter. To the northwest344

(300–360), CH4 emission tended to be comparable to western emissions. In345

comparison, the southern area emitted less CH4, because the area (120–240346
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direction) shows higher elevation and relatively dry soil. Ground water above347

the frozen soil layer was not seen in this area. The northeast (0–120 direc-348

tion) showed intermediate CH4 emission levels. Footprint analysis showed349

no relationship between CH4 exchange and footprint area within the wind350

direction sectors, suggesting the surface heterogeneity within the direction351

sectors did not influence the variability in CH4 exchange. Hence, we sep-352

arated data according to wind direction into 0–120, 120–240, and 240–360353

directional sectors. Hereafter, sectors of 0–120, 120–240, and 240–360 degree354

from the tower are referred to as moderately wet, drier, and wetter areas,355

respectively.356

3.3. Methane Exchange and Environmental Conditions357

CH4 exchange in this ecosystem had indiscernible diurnal variations (Fig. 5).358

Most diurnal variation was within a 95% confidence interval for all areas. For359

May–June, the difference in median values between areas was not obvious,360

though median values for CH4 exchange tended to be higher for the wetter361

area. For July–August, CH4 emissions tended to increase in all areas. The362

increases were larger in the wetter area, and CH4 emission from the wetter363

area was clearly higher than in the drier area. Although Fig. 5 showed 2012364

data only, other years showed similar patterns.365

CH4 emission generally increased from May to August, and at the end366

of the season, CH4 emission showed a decreasing tendency compared to367

mid-summer (Fig. 6). The magnitude of seasonal variation was largest for368

the wetter area. In the wetter area, CH4 emission clearly increased from369

May/June to July/August in 2011 and 2012: average CH4 emission was370

1.9 ± 0.1 and 1.2 ± 0.4 nmolm−2 s−1 in May/June, and 3.6 ± 0.8 and 3.3 ±371
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0.1 nmolm−2 s−1 for July/August of 2011 and 2012, respectively. The grad-372

ual increase in CH4 emission until August was observed in 2011 and 2012373

with increases in thaw depth, soil temperature, and soil moisture. At the374

end of season, CH4 emission decreased, suggesting that CH4 emission was375

likely suppressed by low soil temperature. In 2013, CH4 emission reduced376

significantly in the latter half of August (1.4 nmolm−2 s−1), corresponding377

with the end of the drought period of 2013. Similar but somewhat smaller378

seasonal variations were also observed in the moderately wet area. In the379

drier area, seasonal variation was the smallest of all areas.380

Linear regression analysis was applied in order to examine the relationship381

between CH4 exchange and environmental variables, based on half-monthly382

average data (Table 4). Analysis showed that CH4 exchange was positively383

correlated with thaw depth and soil water content at 0.1–0.2m and 0.2–0.3m384

depths for all areas. These correlations were less strong for drier area data385

than in other areas. In the wetter and moderately wet areas, soil temperature386

at 0.2m depth and soil water content at 0–0.1m depth were also positively387

correlated with CH4 exchange. No significant correlation was found between388

soil temperature at 0.1m depth and CH4 exchange.389

Soil temperature dependence of CH4 emission showed a complicated pat-390

tern (Fig. 7). For example, in 2011 the relationship between CH4 emission391

and soil temperature displayed a hysteresis pattern, with an emission peak392

observed in the early half of September, when soil temperature had already393

begun to decline. In addition, CH4 emission in the late season was slightly394

larger than early-season emission, although soil temperature was similar. In395

2012, an emission peak was not obvious, though the pattern was similar to396
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2011. The 2013 season showed a rather different pattern: CH4 emission re-397

duced from July to August, due probably to decreased soil moisture content398

(Fig. 3). As a result, emission was largest when soil temperature was highest,399

in the first half of July, 2013.400

Path analysis effectively revealed that the environmental variables con-401

trolling CH4 exchange varied between different areas (Fig. 8). In the drier402

area, soil water affected CH4 exchange (path coefficient of 0.68, p = 0.13),403

and effects from thaw depth and soil temperature were only marginal. In404

the wetter area, thaw depth was most important (path coefficient of 0.44,405

p = 0.29). The path coefficient for soil temperature on CH4 exchange for the406

wetter area was 0.17 (p = 0.20), which was greater than in the drier area407

(−0.06, p = 0.69). On the other hand, the path coefficient for soil water408

content for the wetter area (0.20, p = 0.62) was lower than in the drier area.409

Thus, the relative importance of soil water content was higher in the drier410

area, while that of thaw depth was higher in the wetter area. In the moder-411

ately wet area, the path coefficients of three variables for CH4 exchange took412

values between those of the drier and wetter areas.413

3.4. Total Snow-Free Season Methane Exchange414

Total snow-free season CH4 emission (Table 5) was also, on average, great-415

est in the wetter area, followed by the moderately wet area. For the wet-416

ter area, total CH4 emission was greatest in 2011 (45.0mmolm−2 season−1),417

when deepest thaw depth and highest soil water content were observed. The418

2013 season had lowest total CH4 emission (30.3mmolm−2 season−1), while419

total CH4 emission in the 2012 season (34.6mmolm−2 season−1) was slightly420

greater than in 2013. In the drier area, total season CH4 emission did not421
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vary largely across the three years (12.0± 1.7mmolm−2 season−1).422

4. Discussion423

In general, CH4 exchange responds to environmental conditions such as424

soil temperature and soil moisture (e.g., Sebacher et al., 1986; Crill et al.,425

1988; Christensen et al., 1995; von Fischer et al., 2010), as CH4 is produced426

by methanogens and consumed by methanotrophs, and the activity of these427

bacteria is influenced by temperature and oxygen availability. In the diurnal428

cycle, soil temperature can be the main controlling variable, as moisture con-429

dition does not change over single days. CH4 exchange in the poorly-drained430

black spruce forest, however, did not show any obvious diurnal variations431

(Fig. 5). Similar results have been reported in a boreal fen (Rinne et al.,432

2007), an Arctic wet tundra (Harazono et al., 2006; Tagesson et al., 2012),433

and a sub-boreal peatland (Pypker et al., 2013). At our site, the lack of434

obvious diurnal variation in CH4 exchange may suggest that most CH4 was435

likely produced in a deeper active layer soil, where diurnal variation in soil436

temperature was not significant (Moosavi and Crill, 1997). The ground cov-437

ered by moss showed low thermal conductivity and the typical magnitude438

of daily soil temperature variation was about 1 ◦C at 0.2m depth (data not439

shown), with ground water table below this depth during most of the ob-440

servation period (Fig. 3). In contrast, CH4 oxidation was also expected to441

occur in aerobic surface soil, where temperature variation was larger than in442

deeper soil, and to increase during daytime. A part of this expected increase443

in CH4 oxidation could be canceled out by an increase of CH4 production444

during daytime, depending on the strength of both CH4 production and ox-445
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idation, and the magnitude of their temperature dependence (Segers, 1998;446

van Winden et al., 2012).447

At the bottom of the small catchment, soil tended to be wetter, with448

ground water below the soil surface. Here, thaw depth was the most impor-449

tant variable controlling CH4 emission (Fig. 8). Thaw depth is a variable,450

integrating conditions favorable for CH4 production (Whalen and Reeburgh,451

1992). Sturtevant et al. (2012) and Kim (2015) also showed that thaw depth452

is a key environmental variable in regulating CH4 exchange in Arctic tundra,453

although their studies showed far stronger sensitivity of CH4 emission to in-454

crease in thaw depth when thaw depth was more than 30 cm. Soil thaw likely455

regulated the vertical extent to which methanogens can be active, thus influ-456

encing the base CH4 emission rate. Microbial population could also increase457

later in the season compared to spring season (Funk et al., 1994; Moosavi458

et al., 1996; van Hulzen et al., 1999). These factors can explain the higher459

CH4 emission rate later in the season, though soil temperature was similar460

(Fig. 7). The relative importance of soil temperature was also higher in the461

wetter area than the drier area. This may be because soil was wet for most462

of the observation period in the wetter area, with soil temperature more ef-463

fective in enhancing methanogen activity than in the drier area (Morrissey464

and Livingston, 1992; Moosavi et al., 1996; Olefeldt et al., 2013). Jackowicz-465

Korczyński et al. (2010) and Parmentier et al. (2011) similarly reported that466

responses of CH4 emission to environmental variables varied depending on467

vegetation and surface conditions in a single eddy covariance site.468

Permafrost condition may also affect the spatial variability of CH4 ex-469

change. Degradation of permafrost in the northwestern portion has occurred470
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under inundated standing water there; on the other hand, permafrost in the471

southern area is still stable (V. Romanovsky, 2014, personal communication).472

In this poorly-drained black spruce forest, higher CH4 emission was observed473

in the northwestern area, where degradation of permafrost had occurred. Fur-474

ther degradation of permafrost may enhance CH4 emission (Olefeldt et al.,475

2013) in this ecosystem.476

Even in the drier area, where no ground water was present above the477

frozen soil layer, small net CH4 emission was observed in our black spruce478

forest (Fig. 6 and Table 5). This suggests that CH4 was also produced within479

an anaerobic microsite in the unsaturated soil (von Fischer and Hedin, 2002;480

Blankinship et al., 2010). The increase in soil water content likely extended481

the anaerobic microsite area, resulting in enhanced CH4 emission later in the482

season (Fig. 6 and 8).483

Total snow-free season CH4 emission in this poorly-drained black spruce484

forest (Table 5) was nearly one order smaller than emissions reported for485

other northern wetland ecosystems: e.g., 788mmolm−2 over one year in486

a boreal fen in southern Finland (Rinne et al., 2007), 633mmolm−2 over487

four months in an Arctic tundra in Greenland (Tagesson et al., 2012), 258–488

515mmolm−2 over four months in an Arctic wet tundra (Harazono et al.,489

2006), 311mmolm−2 over six months in a collapsed scar bog in Alaska (Eu-490

skirchen et al., 2014), 200mmolm−2 over four months in a peatland in south-491

ern Canada (Long et al., 2010), and 121mmolm−2 over three months in an492

Arctic tundra in northern Siberia (Sachs et al., 2008). The relatively low493

ground water level (approximately 0.2–0.4m below ground; Fig. 3) was at-494

tributable to low CH4 emission in this forest. The tundra sites in colder495
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climate listed above had both higher ground water levels and CH4 emissions.496

At landscape scale, spatial variation of CH4 emission was reported to be497

related to that of ground water level (Sebacher et al., 1986; Olefeldt et al.,498

2013). The low CH4 emission in this forest also indicates that quite a large499

fraction of CH4 produced in deeper soil could be consumed in aerobic sur-500

face soil and Sphagnum moss layer while transported to the atmosphere by501

diffusion (Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991; Whalen et al., 1996; Kip et al., 2010).502

In addition, soil temperature at this site was relatively low underlain by per-503

mafrost, thus constraining CH4 emission, compared to wetland sites without504

permafrost in warmer climates (Turetsky et al., 2014).505

So far, few studies have reported the interannual variation in CH4 ex-506

change in a boreal and arctic wetland. Our study showed that the CH4507

emission of the wetter area within the forest was the largest in 2011 (Ta-508

ble 5), a year with the largest amount of rainfall and the greatest thaw depth509

among the three years (Table 2). The combination of large amount of rainfall510

and deep thaw led to greater vertical extent of anaerobic soil layer, and thus511

potentially enhanced the CH4 production. Similarly, a few studies (Parmen-512

tier et al., 2011; Tagesson et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2014) in the literature513

reported a higher CH4 emission in a wetter year from a two-year observation.514

On the other hand, our study showed that the interannual variation in CH4515

emission in the drier area was insignificant regardless of the amount of rain-516

fall. The lower amount of rainfall in 2013 resulted in lower soil water content517

in the soil surface layer (Fig. 3). However, the deeper soil layer where CH4518

was presumably produced was relatively unaffected due to water input from519

soil thawing, especially later in the season. Thus, the interannual variation520
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in CH4 emission in the drier area was not strongly affected by the amount of521

rainfall.522

Finally, we discuss the contribution of CH4 emission to the greenhouse523

gas budget in this black spruce forest. In 2011, the same forest emitted CO2524

of 5.5molm−2 y−1 (Ueyama et al., 2014). Whereas, the moderately wet area525

of the black spruce forest emitted CH4 of 23.2mmolm−2 in 2011 snow-free526

season (Table 5). Kim et al. (2007) reported from an observation conducted527

in 2005–06 winter in the same forest that the CH4 emission was 9.4mmolm−2
528

during winter time. Assuming the similar winter CH4 emission in 2011, we529

estimated that the annual CH4 emission in 2011 could be 32.6mmolm−2,530

which was equivalent to CO2 emission of 0.3molm−2 with the global warming531

potential of CH4 as 9.1 for a molar basis (Forster et al., 2007). Thus, the532

contribution of CH4 emission to the greenhouse gas budget was 5% in this533

forest in 2011. The CH4 emission in this black spruce forest could not be534

overlooked when considering the greenhouse gas budget due to its stronger535

global warming potential.536

5. Conclusions537

Here we examined seasonal and interannual variations in ecosystem-scale538

CH4 exchange at a poorly-drained black spruce forest over permafrost, rep-539

resenting one of the typical ecosystems of interior Alaska and boreal Canada.540

The magnitude of CH4 emission and its dependence on environmental vari-541

ables varied, depending on the position within a small catchment. CH4 emis-542

sion was greater at the wetter bottom of the small catchment than at a drier543

upper position. At the drier upper position, soil water content affected the544
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seasonal variation in CH4 emission. At the wetter bottom, in addition to soil545

temperature and soil water content, seasonal thaw depth of frozen soil was546

also an important variable explaining the seasonal variation in CH4 exchange.547

These different responses to changes in environmental conditions within the548

ecosystem should be considered when estimating the spatial variation in CH4549

exchange in ecosystems over permafrost. The interannual variation of total550

snow-free season CH4 emission in the wetter bottom of the catchment (30.3–551

45.0mmolm−2 season−1) was influenced by the amount of rainfall and thaw552

depth. On the other hand, in the drier upper position the amount of rainfall553

did not strongly affect the total season CH4 emission, because the deeper554

soil layer where CH4 was presumably produced was kept wet from soil thaw-555

ing even in a year with low rainfall. Total season CH4 emission was nearly556

one order smaller than those reported in other northern wetland ecosystems,557

likely due to the relatively low ground water level and soil temperature.558

However, degradation of the ice-rich permafrost, expected in future warmer559

environment, may enhance CH4 emission in boreal forests with permafrost.560

CH4 exchange components in ecosystem models have not sufficiently been561

validated for various wetland types, and it has not been assured whether562

the models can reproduce both spatial and temporal variations in CH4 ex-563

change. Further efforts are needed to improve the ecosystem models using564

eddy covariance observations for accurate estimates of regional and global565

CH4 exchange.566
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Appendix A. Uncertainty Evaluation578

Random errors in CH4 flux due to limited averaging time and the in-579

strumental noise were evaluated using the method from Meyers et al. (1998)580

and Finkelstein and Sims (2001). To account for the effect of high-frequency581

loss, calculated random errors were multiplied with the same correction coef-582

ficients as fluxes. Random error tended to increase with increasing absolute583

magnitude of flux (Fig. 9), with typically 30% of flux for positive values and584

80% of flux for negative values.585

The total uncertainty of observed CH4 exchange was estimated by com-586

bining uncertainties due to random error and gap-filling, assuming uncertain-587

ties are independent and random (Taylor, 1997). Half-hourly uncertainties588

due to random error were added in quadrature, to obtain uncertainties of589
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total CH4 exchange due to random error–i.e.,590

Utotal,RE =

√√√√ N∑
i=1

URE,i
2 (1)

where Utotal,RE is the uncertainty of total exchange due to random error,591

URE,i is half-hourly uncertainty due to random error, and N is the number592

of data to be summed. For gap-filled data, the obtained relationships, as593

shown in Fig. 9, were used to estimate random errors of fluxes. For gap-filled594

fluxes with an absolute magnitude smaller than 1.25 nmolm−2 s−1, median595

value was obtained for this range, and this constant value was assigned as the596

random error of gap-filled fluxes. Similarly, uncertainties in daily total CH4597

exchange due to gap-filling described in the previous section were also added598

in quadrature, to obtain the uncertainty in total CH4 exchange. Finally, the599

uncertainty in total CH4 exchange due to both random error and gap-filling600

was combined by adding them in quadrature.601
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Table 1:

CH4 analyzer

Pump

Nafion dryer

Length of sampling tube

Flow rate

Output rate

Year
2011 2012 2013

Fast Methane 
Analyzer#

Greenhouse Gas 
Analyzer##

Aug/23

#RMT-200 Fast Methane Analyzer (Los Gatos Research, Inc., USA).
##Greenhouse Gas Analyzer with the enhanced cell temperature control (Los Gatos Research Inc., USA) 

customized to conduct CH4 and water vapor concentration measurements only to improve the signal-to-noise 
ratio (D. Baer, personal communication, 2011).

$Model 4VCF-10-M450X, Gast, USA.
$$Model ISP-500C, Anest Iwata, USA.
*The exhaust air from the CH4 analyzer was used as the dry purge air.
**To reduce the resistance of flow line, the external pump was placed directly after the CH4 analyzer, and untreated 

air was circulated for the dry purge air using another small pump.
&The gas analyzer was moved away from the tower to prevent damage of vegetation.
&&To improve the signal-to-noise ratio under the limited flow rate condition.

Piston vacuum 
pump$

Jun/18 Dry scroll 
vacuum pump$$

Reflex method* Circulation of 
untreated air**

1 Hz&& 10 Hz

Approx. 10 L min-1 Approx.
13 L min-1

Jun/18 Approx. 31 L min-1

System modification

8 m 22 m&Jun/18
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Table 2:

Year

Environmental conditions 2011 2012 2013

Mean air temperature (◦C) 12.1 11.5 11.2

Range of air temperature (◦C) 0.7 to 22.0 −4.0 to 20.8 −3.8 to 25.5

Mean soil temperature (◦C) 3.2 3.5 3.3

Range of soil temperature (◦C) −0.7 to 7.6 −0.5 to 8.0 −7.9 to 9.4

Total solar radiation (GJm−2) 2.38 2.33 2.54

Total rainfall (mm) 195.1 185.3 146.1

Maximum thaw depth (m) 0.40 0.36 0.33
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Table 3:

Year

Wind direction (degree) 2011 2012 2013

0–60 2.0 (1.1–2.7) 1.5 (1.1–1.8) 1.3 (0.8–1.7)

60–120 1.5 (1.1–1.9) 1.6 (1.4–1.8) 0.9 (0.7–1.1)

120–180 0.4 (0.0–1.0) 0.6 (0.5–0.8) 0.5 (0.0–0.8)

180–240 0.8 (0.3–1.5) 0.9 (0.7–1.1) 0.7 (0.5–1.0)

240–300 3.0 (2.5–3.3) 2.6 (2.4–2.9) 2.6 (2.4–3.0)

300-360 2.0 (1.3–2.7) 2.7 (2.4–3.2) 1.8 (1.5–2.1)
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Table 5:

Year

Area (wind direction: degree) 2011 2012 2013

Drier (120–240) 10.6± 1.6 13.9± 0.8 11.3± 1.2

Moderately wet (0–120) 23.2± 1.7 21.9± 1.1 13.7± 1.4

Wetter (240–360) 45.0± 1.6 34.6± 1.0 30.3± 1.1
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Figure 1:
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